
 LOCATION

An iconic luxury property in Florence, just a few steps away from the Duomo, the Brunelleschi Hotel has

been created to offer Guests the highest standards of comfort and an impeccable service. The famous Uffizi

Gallery, Piazza della Signoria, charming Ponte Vecchio, and all other famous landmarks, as well as main

shopping streets, are well within walking distance. The Hotel is also easily reached from the main train

station and from Florence Airport.

 THE PROPERTY

The Brunelleschi Hotel is an enchanting Florentine landmark, originating from the recovered structures of

the Byzantine Pagliazza Tower and the medieval church of San Michele in Palchetto, whose historical

relevance is showcased and treasured in the private Museum of the Hotel. Our Museo della Pagliazza,

which Guests can also visit under the expert guidance of the concierge, displays remarkable archaeological

discoveries of Roman ruins and ceramic fragments from the Roman era and Renaissance time.

Besides such abundant historical heritage, the Brunelleschi offers sophisticated interiors and an eclectic

modern style, skilfully orchestrated by Ms Piera Benelli who superintended its complete renovation in

2013. Handpicked antiques mingle with contemporary materials such as glass and metal, Murano

chandeliers hang from wooden ceilings, voluptuous fabrics and serena stone steps all mix together to bring

to life the magnificent vision of the talented architect.

 AWARDS

Forbes 4* 2016, 2017 and 2018

2020 Condé Nast Johansens Awards for Excellence – shortlisted for “BEST URBAN HOTEL”

2019 CN TRAVELER THE TOP 10 HOTELS IN FLORENCE (#4) Reader’s Choice Awards 2019

2019 T+L THE TOP 5 HOTELS IN FLORENCE (#3)

2019 Condé Nast Johansens Awards for Excellence for “BEST FOR MEETINGS OR CONFERENCES”

2018 T+ L THE TOP 5 HOTELS IN FLORENCE (#5)



2018 Fodor’s Travel #4 in ‘The 9 most fantastic Florence hotels near the Duomo’ and #8 in the ‘11 Florence

hotels with amazing amenities’

2017 THE AFFLUENT TRAVELER COLLECTION Best City Hotel

2017 Condé Nast Johansens Award for Excellence for “Best Luxury Value”

2016 TOP LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL WORLDWIDE awarded by Luxury Travel Advisor

2016 Condé Nast Johansens Awards for Excellence Winner for Readers Award

 ROOMS AND SUITES

Some of the 96 elegant bedrooms and unique suites of the Brunelleschi offer the chance to admire

spectacular views of the city historical centre, as they overlook the Duomo, Giotto’s Bell Tower, the

Bargello Museum, and Basilica di Santa Maria a Monte, perched on the rolling hills that surround the city.

Other rooms look out to the city on the renowned shopping street Via de’ Calzaiuoli, the quiet inside

courtyard Piazzetta del Giglio, and characteristic Piazza Sant’Elisabetta.

Among our seven entrancing Suites, the signature Pagliazza Tower Suite is a luxurious accommodation on

the two top levels of the most ancient building in Florence. It boasts a direct view of Brunelleschi’s Dome

and a round custom-made bed set among stone walls for a magical and unforgettable experience. If breath-

taking views is what you are looking for, the Pool Suite will allow your gaze to travel almost 360-degree on

the city’s landscape – either from the comfort of your bedroom or from the Jacuzzi-equipped private

terrace.

Additionally, our special SUITE&MORE program dedicated to Suite Guests, offers some extra perks to

ensure a VIP treatment to those who choose an accommodation starting from Junior Suites:

 a one-way private transfer to/ from the airport or the train station;

 a devoted Suite Ambassador or personal concierge with VIP check-in with Prosecco and red fruits in

the Salotti Lounge area;

 shoeshine and ironing service upon arrival, as well as packing/unpacking service;

 welcome Champagne accompanied by Red Fruits;

 a personal Chef for breakfast à la carte, served on the first floor of the Pagliazza Tower from May,

1st to October, 31st (rest of the year: reserved table in the hall on the first floor of the Church of San

Michele in Palchetto);

 favourite flowers and daily newspapers;

 daily sweet treats delivered to the room;



 a Nespresso coffee machine.

 FAMILY ACCOMMODATIONS

When travelling with your family, one of the multiple options offered at the Brunelleschi is the Two-

bedrooms Suite: two spacious interconnecting suites for a total 968 sq ft, two bathrooms with whirlpool

bathtub and shower, DVD player, and iPod docking station. Otherwise, you can choose among the range of

our Family Rooms, with a minimum size of 560 sq ft composed of two interconnecting Deluxe Rooms

guaranteed at time of booking.

 SERVICES

The Brunelleschi provides Guests with the latest range of services, like 24 hours room service, twice-daily

housekeeping service with evening turndown, a Technogym-equipped fitness centre, fast internet Wi-Fi

connectivity, and valet parking.

 DINING

Ristorante Santa Elisabetta

If you are seeking a high-class stay in Florence, a gourmet experience at our beautifully crafted fine dining

Restaurant Santa Elisabetta is something you do not want to miss. Awarded with 1 star and 3 forks by the

2020 Michelin Guide, only 7 exclusive tables for a maximum of 24 diners, its magical setting will enchant

your senses, while Executive Chef Rocco De Santis will delight you with artistic creations that stem from the

rich encounter of the tradition of his native land, Campania in the South of Italy, and the place that adopted

him: Firenze.

Osteria della Pagliazza

The Brunelleschi Hotel will lure your foodie soul with yet another option: Osteria della Pagliazza offers the

best of traditional Tuscan cuisine in the relaxed yet sophisticated area on the tower’s ground floor. In the

warm season, the Osteria gains outdoor seating in the quiet historical patio of Piazza Sant’Elisabetta, letting

you choose from the always evolving menu in the shadow of the Tower.

Tower Bar

The Tower Bar, on the ground floor of Torre della Pagliazza, is a design celebration of the meeting of

contemporary and antique. In the sophisticated atmosphere of our American bar, you will be able to enjoy

your favourite drink or a genuine glass of Chianti while admiring the original painting “Flying Golden Lady”

by artist Massimo Barzagli. In the afternoon, sandwiches, salads and snacks are on the menu.

 BUFFET BREAKFAST



Experience a lovely breakfast in Florence at the prestigious and historical Sala Liberty and Sala Stemma,

every day from 7:00 to 10:30.

Breakfast is rich, tasty, varied and delicious, offering a selection high-quality food and the professional

service of our English, French, German and Spanish speaking staff.

Waking up to soft music with a choice of seasonal ingredients makes breakfast a special occasion for our

guests, who may choose from salami, yogurt and cheese, as well as pastries and bread, fruit juice, milk,

coffee and tea. They may enjoy a typical international breakfast with sausage, bacon, oven-roasted

potatoes and scrambled eggs.

Breakfast at the Brunelleschi hotel is enriched with organic and kosher jams, sweets and homemade cakes

and a variety of seeds and cereals for a healthy bowl of energy. An à la carte menu is also available, with

porridge, pancakes and omelets.


